NOVEMBER 18, 2020
CARIBBEAN & LATIN AMERICA

AGENDA
03:05 PM - 03:10 PM
US/Eastern

Travel Trade Welcome

LIVE vTAS STUDIO

Presenter

Travel & Adventure Show Host and Master of Ceremonies Jack Maxwell - Travel Channel’s
Booze Traveler welcomes you live to the show - he’ll tell you what you can expect, what’s new
and exciting and how to get the most out of this event.

Jack Maxwell

The Booze Traveler & Show Master of Ceremonies

05:05 PM - 05:10 PM
US/Eastern

Jack Maxwell Welcomes You

LIVE vTAS STUDIO

Presenter

Travel & Adventure Show Host and Master of Ceremonies Jack Maxwell - Travel Channel’s
Booze Traveler welcomes you to the event, and interviews Show Organizer John Golicz to let
you know all of the exciting events and features of this ground breaking virtual event.

Jack Maxwell

The Booze Traveler & Show Master of Ceremonies

06:30 PM - 07:30 PM
US/Eastern

LIVE vTAS STUDIO

Spend Less, See More: Strategies for Creating Dream
Vacations in ALL Price Ranges

Pauline Frommer, Editorial Director of the Frommer’s Guides and Publisher of Frommers.com.
Accommodations, airfares, tours, car rentals, cruises—the truth is there are no set prices for
any of these items. Join nationally syndicated radio talk show host, guidebook publisher, and
travel expert Pauline Frommer for a talk that will change the way you book travel. She’ll give
you the insider tools you need to work the system smartly, whether you’re a backpacker or a
luxury-seeker. Plus, Frommer will introduce destinations that you may not have considered
visiting but should and answer questions.
Join Pauline & Jack Maxwell for Live Interviews, Q&A and overviews of Pauline’s
Presentations.

Presenter

Pauline Frommer

Co-President of FrommerMedia - Frommer’s Guidebooks
FrommerMedia, LLC

Moderator

Jack Maxwell

The Booze Traveler & Show Master of Ceremonies

08:00 PM - 09:00 PM
US/Eastern

LIVE vTAS STUDIO

Adventure Awaits! Turn any Vacation into the
Journey of a Lifetime

As the host of Discovery Channel’s smash-hit series Expedition Unknown, explorer Josh Gates
travels around the world and off the map to find the truth behind iconic legends and thrilling
archaeological mysteries. Join Josh in-person for an exclusive talk about his most daring
expeditions as well as real-world advice on how to embrace the unknown and transform your
next vacation into an epic journey. Whether you’re looking to climb a mountain or kick back
on an all-inclusive cruise, Josh shares practical tips from his travels to help shift your next
vacation into another gear.
Join Josh as Host Jack Maxwell Interviews him live, takes audience Q&A and for the inside
information of some of Josh Gate’s most harrowing adventures.

Presenter

Josh Gates

Explorer, Archaeologist TV Presenter & Producer,
Discovery Channels Expedition Unknown

Moderator

Jack Maxwell

The Booze Traveler & Show Master of Ceremonies

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Enjoy the Following ON-DEMAND Savvy Traveler Sessions
Take in great travel tips and information on how to travel better, safer and fast with our
masterminds from the Savvy Travel Theater.

Savvy Travel
Theater

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Savvy Travel
Theater

ON-DEMAND: How to Book the Cheapest Flight to the
Caribbean and Latin America

Learn the best tips for booking the cheapest flight possible and take it to the next level by
learning how to book those cheap cash flights for free. With the Caribbean and Latin American
being among the few places we can travel to right now there are lots of deals and airlines
are actually expanding the number of flights this winter due to increased demand. Especially
Mexico and the Caribbean. We’ll also cover the best tips for booking fully cancellable or
refundable flights during these uncertain times.

Presenter

Jared Kamrowski

Founder, Thrifty Traveler

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Savvy Travel
Theater

ON-DEMAND: Latin American Travel Skills &
Caribbean Hidden Gems

Why not make your Latin American & Caribbean vacation the next best trip of your life?
There is a trick to maximizing your fun and making travel to Latin America & Caribbean easy
and safe. Angel Castellanos, The Travel Ambassador, delivers his popular and energetic
talk drawing from his recent 2020 trips to the region. This highly informative presentation is
packed with the most up to date savvy travel tips and inspirational stories to help travelers
travel smarter, better and cheaper. Angel will deliver the best insider travel tips on his favorite
experience, safety, de-stressing the airport experience, saving money, sightseeing hacks,
traveling with technology and much more! No matter your level of experience, you are
bound to come away with practical current travel tips. Join us for this insightful and dynamic
presentation. Travel smart, well and often! www.AngelsTravelLounge.com.
Countries covered: Mexico, Brazil and Honduras

Presenter

Angel Castellanos

World Travel Expert, Writer/TV Host,
AngelsTravelLounge.com

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Savvy Travel
Theater

ON-DEMAND: Photography, Travel, Friendship, and Adventure
-The journey to great photography while traveling!

During this presentation, Master Photographers David and Ally McKay will share their passion
for photography and travel. Filmed on location all over the world, they will share tips and
tricks to help you get great photographs including, understanding your gear, settings to help
you achieve great results, packing your gear for a trip, flying with your gear, how to save your
images correctly while traveling, and much more! Join them as they help you on the journey to
getting great photographs of your travels!

Presenter

David and Ally McKay

Master Photographers, McKay Photography Academy

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Savvy Travel
Theater

ON-DEMAND: The All-Inclusive Experience Today

In a time when most of the travel industry is struggling, all-inclusive resorts are proving to be
more buoyant. Things are different, but what can we expect from the all-inclusive experience
today and moving forward? Sarah Dandashy, an award-winning concierge with over 15 years
of luxury hotel experience, shares insights from the resort industry.

Presenter

Sarah Dandashy

Award-winning Concierge and Travel Expert,
Ask A Concierge

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Savvy Travel
Theater

ON-DEMAND: AfricanAncestry.com Heritage Travel Secrets
through the Lens of Africa: The Caribbean and Latin America
Edition
Join Dr. Gina Paige of AfricanAncestry.com on a revealing African heritage journey of aweinspiring people, places and spaces hidden deep within Latin America and The Caribbean.

Presenter

Dr. Gina Paige

Co-Founder and President, African Ancestry, Inc.

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Destination Theater

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Destination Theater
Sponsor

Enjoy the Following ON-DEMAND Destination
Theater Sessions

From where to go and when to go, to what to do and how to get there, destination experts will
give you the in depth information you need to travel like a local.

ON-DEMAND: Come Back to Cruising with MSC

This information packed session will explore the new world of cruising and travel while
presenting perhaps the best way to enjoy the Caribbean in 2021!
Discover the Hottest Destination You’ve Never Been To – Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve,
MSC Cruises New Private Island. After 300 years at sea, MSC Cruises knows the treasures
that lie off the beaten path. Our cruises are designed to enrich, delight and create unforgettable
experiences. Discover an uncharted Caribbean experience at Ocean Cay. Here you can spend
a one-of-a-kind experience on an authentic Caribbean Marine Reserve, while connecting with
the natural world, feeling the warmth of the Bahamian spirit and immersing in an eco-friendly
environment.

Presenter

Denise Reichwein Lees

Director of Sales USA, MSC Cruises

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Destination Theater
Sponsor

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

ON-DEMAND: Adventure Is Closer Than Ever At Sandals &
Beaches Resorts, The Luxury Included Vacation

Join us as we reveal the latest updates at Sandals & Beaches Resorts and hear from our
special destination guests as we travel on an adventure together around the Caribbean.

Presenter

Dawn Bolte

Director of Sales-Midwest & Various Tourist Boards,
Sandals & Beaches Resorts

ON-DEMAND: Aruba: Your Home Away from Home

Our happy island is blessed with natural beauty, blissful weather and the warmest people you’ll
ever meet. Join us for a fun session on all things Aruba!

Destination Theater

03:00 PM - 10:00 PM
US/Eastern

Destination Theater

ON-DEMAND: The Islands of The Bahamas: Escape the Cold to
Vacation in Paradise
The session will focus on providing an update on what’s new in the destination, in addition to
choosing the right island, hotel and activities.

Bahamas Tourist Office

